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1) Executive summary

This study evaluates whether there is a capital gain yield in the athletic investment decision
allocating university resources to any component of athletics (teams, facilities, equipment,
etc.) at any institution. The data for testing is analyzed by using the NET PRESENT
VALUE MODEL which is composed of initial outlays, operating cash flows at time t, and
cost of capital. This analysis will estimate if the investment decisions are correct or not.
After the use of the capital investment model above, the results will determine whether the
project was a good investment decision.
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2) Literature review
a) The Recent Business Perspective
The continuous need of knowing how to allocate resources in an athletic department has
always been an important decision for universities. Some experts have adapted a unique approach
to the investment analysis that the athletic department is responsible for the good of the university.
Some interesting approaches are economic approaches like the one offered in the article Effects of
University Athletics on the University: A Review and Extension of Empirical Assessment in which
economic concepts are taken into account in allocating resources following economic theory,
(Schneder, 2012). This article is key for my thesis analysis because it has a general view of what
concepts should be considered for making investment decisions, especially for athletics. In this
case, the basic economic knowledge can be an indirect factor that might produce an increase in the
operating cash flows making them bigger if there is an expansionary phase. On the other hand, if
there is a recession, the initial investment has the possibility of being reduced or either being
dropped later when the recession stops. If the economic view presented by Dr. Schneder is
considered by any athletic department, it can make a difference between a positive or negative
NPV value.
Other experts approach a differ viewpoint that is more meaningful in terms of
accountability where success depends on how the institution performs in athletic competitions.
According to Mr. Sparvero in the article The Price of Winning and the Impact on the NCAA
Community, the allocation of money is determined by putting resources in teams that are more
likely to be champions in either their own conferences or NCAA tournaments (Sparvero, 2013).
This will help identify which universities have bigger budgets and why. Recognized schools (such
University of Tennessee, Georgia, UCLA, etc.) in sports like basketball and football are able to
4
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spend more money in their overall athletic facilities due to the large cash inflows they attain. If the
university evaluated is in the group of capital losses (if any) this athletic performance can be the
reason why they do not generate as much operating cash flows as the bigger universities.
Experts like Dr. Fitzpatrick have been more deeply involved in the conference factor and
have found evidence between the relationships of how good investments can be a cause of capital
gains. In the article In Investing, Yale Has Harvard's Number he discusses these factors for Yale
University. This article has a similar approach with the one made by Dr. Schneder. In this case,
the Ivy leagues (conference) is an example. (Fitzpatrick, 2014). This observation by Dr. Fitzpatrick
is a good base for the recommendation part later on in this research; this might be the key for nonbig conferences to try to copy what the Ivy leagues do for being able to generate gains from
athletics. The Ivy League schools are well known for their academic level around the U.S. but they
are also known for having good athletic programs. They might not be the top in the NCAA national
competitions, but good enough to make money from their athletic investments.

b) The Business Perspective
People in the past have been concerned with the environment the institution is in and how
to capitalize on any possible advantage to gain extra revenue. According to the Washington Post
news feed Northwestern finds gold in California, the situation Northwestern University faced in
1995 was a good example of how to take advantage of a successful football team and all the
possible cash flows they had at that time (1995, December 31). Once again, the understanding of
the timing invested is crucial for universities to have success in athletic investment. Probably the
best way to narrow this idea is that when a big sport has their golden moment, an investment can
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be easier to recover and is able to continue generating revenue over the life of the investment
decision.
Since the sample that is used for this study is divided by school size (Best ranked football
schools, medium size schools and Ivy League schools {small}) the analysis did by Dr. Toma in
the book The uses of intercollegiate athletics- Opportunities and challenges for the university has
a relationship with this divide category. Toma said that when making an investment decision, one
of the two most important variables to take into consideration is size and management media
performance. Toma also stated that if there is a lack of good budget management, it is possible
that profits never appear (Toma, 2009). Apparently, a good combination of school size as well as
administrative performance is the key to having a Net Present Value greater than zero, i.e. a
profitable investment.
Other important factors that should be taken into consideration for the recommendation
part of this research is how well the model is able to explain the capital gain yield that the different
institutions have. According to Dr. Gronberg in the article The impact of facilities on the cost of
education, the cost of education goes up when there is an investment in athletic facilities
(Gronberg, 2011). In other words, tuition and other costs the student have to pay in order to receive
educational services will increase if there is a relationship between investment and athletics. A
good recommendation will come from universities that have the greater NPV (meaning more
profitability), identifying which of the components of the equation as having differed from other
universities that also had gains at the end of the year. This is also related to the results the NPV
model will estimate for the different school categories.
Another important perspective comes from ETSU athletic financial members that are
completely involved with the experience of having a big investment in not only the new football
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team, but also in equipment, gym facilities, and with the future projection of constructing a new
ETSU Stadium for this program. Dr. Anderson is convinced that an investment in athletic sports
is extremely important for the university to generate newcomer’s enrollment. This new process
creates two different cash flows from the new student members. The first one is all the student
tuition and fees associated with freshman registration, but also a second cash inflow (which was
called from him a direct destination) close to $275 per student. (Anderson, 2015) According to Dr.
Anderson, this new cash inflow is a good resource to repay the principle or initial investment
outlay and also a good fund to pay for all the other athletic obligations such as scholarships and
salaries for coaches. This interview has another important contribution for the future that will be
related to how the creation of an entirely new team has the potential to be a main cash flow
generator (in this case football) to raise operating cash flows in a way that make the university
more valuable and profitable at the same time.
According to Dr. Chen in the article To Name it or not Name it: Consumer Perspectives on
Facility Naming Rights Sponsorship in Collegiate Athletics, undergraduate students are interested
in how athletics in their different institutions perform, meaning that there is a sense of pride when
schools have a good performance in the differing sponsored sports. This leads the athletic
departments of having a mission to satisfy the inside followers of the different teams by
constructing nice facilities that make the students pleased and happy (Chen, 2012). This is another
important viewpoint for students when making the decision to attend any institution. If a student
is not happy with the athletics performance or just the view of the facilities, the image he or she
will promote around his or her friends will not be good. This means that there is a possibility that
people who are interesting in enrolling with the institution might go to another place. The decision
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between attending or not to attend any university will affect the cash inflows such as tuition and
fees of an institution.
The cash flows that the construction of a facility such as a football stadium brings to any
institution seems to be extremely beneficial for a university. According to Dr. Maxcy in the article
Reversal of Fortune or Glaring Misallocation: Is a New Football Stadium Worth the Cost to a
University? the money injection that comes from such investments has a broad impact around
campus life such as an increase in the campus community, increase in aid for students and also an
increase in campus interactions (Maxcy, 2015). An increase in these variables suggests an increase
in cash inflows and also an increase in the opportunity to increase the budget for the initial outlay
needed for the investment.
The government information is also pointing out good benefits in profitability that
institutions have had by capitalizing on opportunities. See the United States General Accounting
Office on the article Intercollegiate Athletics Four Year Colleges Experience Adding and
Subtracting. there is an increase in profits by using available resources in the construction of
facilities for sports like soccer, track, football and softball (PDF Document, 2001). The generation
of positive cash flows suggest that they are big enough to produce a gain in the university that has
the ability to invest in good athletic facilities. This suggest that a capital gain yield can be reflected
in institutions that decide to use resources in the construction of facilities that not only bring
spectators in, but also sponsorship capital that make a difference in the NPV model result.
For this research the social impact is also important to understand investment decisions.
According to Dr. Leeds in the article Interscholastic Athletics and Investment in Human Capital,
the investment in athletics can either help or hurt people to become successful in the cultural
experience depending on their origins (Leeds, 2007). Dr. Leeds shows the existing relationship
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between athletic investment and the positive impact that this decision has in different cultures. The
race factor is important for this decision by knowing what the demographics of the people enrolled
in campus are. The reason behind this is to understand if the university decisions are providing
successful experience for the students which are enrolled in the institution which might increase
success in student’s life according. Making investment decisions not only for profit purposes but
for better quality life purposes can still generate gains for the university and for the students as
well.
The main difference with this research is that sometimes the numbers themselves do not
give the reasons why a university is successful or not in their investment decisions. The
identification of the reasons why these decisions are good or bad will determine if we should take
a closer look of one of the variables in the NPV model (OCF) which are the operating cash flows
that contains a lot of useful info in which problems can be identified if there is a capital loss year
or CLY (probably in small school). This research will be able to advise any new athletic proposal
to open a new athletic program.
This thesis will also estimate a base for the numbers that are not found or hard to find.
(Like the Virginia analysis later in the study). This advantage will benefit the universities that are
not yet involved in any specific program-opener decision by letting them know the basic capital
required to make it work. On the other hand, actual universities can see the test and see how well
they have been doing during the time they have been involved in that decision.
The knowledge of how capital budgeting works will make this model conditioned for the
athletic departments in any university and the understanding of the components might help them
to avoid catastrophic mistakes or make them successful for any particular investment.
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3) Introduction to the issue
a) Problem statement
How the capital allocation for an athletic investment decision can successfully produce a
capital gain yield for the institution.

b) Research objective
The main goal for this study is to determine if there is a capital gain yield on the decisions
universities make by investing in athletic programs. To have better accuracy in the decision making
process that athletic departments make when running any athletic program, the best thing to do is
pay close attention in the estimates and numbers that are coming from this research while analyzing
the project and all the variables that the NET PRESENT VALUE model has. The identification
of the operating cash flows components in the mathematical equation is the most difficult part.
The reason is that components of cash inflows such as donations, tickets, sponsorship contribution,
and conference money distribution and so on need precise and consistent estimates to make the
model reliable. This same idea is applied to the cash outflows. Having a clear idea of how the cash
flows are recorded in the institution might produce a strong sense to determine if the decision
making was correct or not. This study will be beneficial for any athletic department in any school
in the country. The use of CAPITAL BUDGETING in the evaluation of current and future
projects having many sources of cash flows identified will produce a deeper understanding if the
investment was done correctly. It will also be beneficial to find the optimal way to achieve the
capital needed without putting at risk the entire department of athletics (cutting programs, etc.).

b.a) Explanation of the spreadsheet created to find estimates and all the
variables in the NPV model.
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The first part of this research was an evaluation of a well- recognized university that had
good historical data for the creation of models. The formula which will be use for the purpose of
this thesis is based on the NET PRESENT VALUE FORMULA. This formula has different
variables that provide a numerical result that can be less than zero, zero or greater than 0.
Depending on the final result after applying the model, any athletic department that is interested
in either re-evaluating or considering starting a new sport in the university can see if all
requirements to be profitable are present or not. This result depends on how precise the estimates
are. For that reason, the analysis of an accredited and well known university was important. After
extended research for reliable data, The University of Virginia was selected. The Net Present Value
is composed of three variables that allows this model to evaluate projects and determine how
profitable they are (especially in capital budgeting). The first variable is known as the Initial Outlay
which basically is a variable that shows how much capital was initially used to cover the
requirements that the project needs. In this research, the requirement is implied in the cost of the
construction of facilities such as a football stadium. Operating cash flow for time t is also needed.
This variable is extremely complex for a lot of reasons. The most important one is the number of
sub-variables that are needed to find it. This sub-variables are better known in finance as revenues,
expenses, depreciation, earnings before taxes, operating income (ATOINC) and finally the after
tax cash flow. This complex variable number is also better known as the Operating cash flow
(OCF).
The next component in the Net Present Value formula is the cost of capital written as K. K
is written in the model as (1+K)t in which K will be represented by the bond yield for the state in
which university is located. With all this being said, it is time to explain in detail the reason behind
the complexity of the Operating cash flow variable. This component in the model is not reflected
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in any detail way in the athletic financial statements. This means that universities have different
ways to list revenues for their sports and sometimes it is not clear where all the amounts reported
are coming from. This can include donations or other sources of capital which cannot be identified
in the income statement. This also means that athletic financial statements are not made with the
same denominations and categories. As mentioned before, this is a complex situation that this
research was able to solve by the analysis of The University of Virginia athletic financial
statements. This statements were the most complete ones we found and the interesting part is that
it has listed all possible sources of capital that this institution had during a fiscal year. This
information allowed us to create an excel spreadsheet to calculate general estimates for the
performance of any football program in any institution. For that reason, the identification of the
maximum amount of sources that contributed into the revenue for the football program was not
enough. In fact, the expenses contribution was also crucial for this performance analysis. To see
how all the variables were obtain, please refer to appendix B.
The original table without the revenue and expense adjustments which is explain in
appendix B can be used for using the raw data coming from the database if the athletics committee
will like to ignore the estimate results.
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The table values are just an example to see any potential number without the predicted
corrections from this research.

4) Methodology
a) Hypothesis
1) Test if the NPV is a positive value.
Ho: NPV value is not a positive number.
Ha: NPV value has a positive number.
2) Test if the average gains (losses) for the different group classification after applying the
NPV for the selected schools are equal.
Ho: all means are equal.
Ha: all means are not equal.
3) Test whether the NPV is related with the school size
Ho: There is no relationship between size of school and making money.
Ha: There is a relationship between size of school and making money.
b) Research Design
The main goal for this research was to identify all the possible pieces of information needed
in the NPV model coming from the athletic financial statements of the institutions to tell us
whether the investment decision was good or not. Since all the information was not available in
the financial statements, the creation of a series of estimated inputs was done based on the most
complete data source we could found. University of Virginia had the largest quantity of financial
information required to produce accurate estimates for the research. After the estimates were
found, the model was ready to be applied to 15 other universities.
13
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The institutions were divided into three groups. The first one was top ranked football school
in division 1, which represents big schools .The second group was middle school size (15000 to
29000 undergrad enrollment) and the last group takes small schools (less than 14999 enrolled)
which are mainly Ivy Leagues (4). Each group has 5 universities which gives a grand total of 15
institutions to be analyzed for the NPV model. If the universities are losing money the result will
be a negative value. If the university is breaking even, 0 will be the number we get and finally, if
the university is making money with the football program, a positive number is expected to appear.
c) Data source
The data use for this study is primarily secondary data. The data will be taken from the
database that was found during the research progress which is really close to the original public
financial statements (Balance sheet, Income and cash flow statements) that are located in the
annual reports universities have to do for auditory purposes. This number will need an adjustment
in order to be more accurate. The database is http://ope.ed.gov/athletics/
d) Statistical test
Three different statistical test were used for this research. It is important to mention that
for each of the statistical test an alpha level of 0.05 was used. The first test was the “One – sample
T” which tested the 1st hypothesis in the methodology section. For this test, the hypothesis is to
test if the NPV model has a positive, 0, or negative value. If the p- value is less than the alpha, the
null hypothesis which states that the NPV’s do not have a positive value will be rejected. If this is
the case, the alternative hypothesis will be consider true. The second statistical test used in the
research was a “One-Way ANOVA” which is used to compare averages of different groups (for
this case sizes). If the p value is less than alpha, the null hypothesis which states that all the means
are equal in terms of gains or losses for the different sizes groups will be rejected. If this is the
14
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case, the alternative hypothesis will be consider true. The last statistical test used was a “ChiSquare Test for Association” which allowed us to compare the relationship between school size
and money gains (losses) within the last 5 fiscal years. If p values is less than alpha, the null
hypotheses which suggest that there is no relationship between size of school and the ability to
produce money will be rejected. If this is the case, the alternative hypothesis will be consider true.
5) Results
The following table shows the results of the final Net Present Value.

The first five listed institutions belong to the first group, in which each university had
positive NPV. This is not surprising since all of the institutions in the first group have excellent
football programs that have been extremely successful. In the next group which correspond to the
mid-size schools, the only institutions with a positive NPV are Auburn University and Florida
State University. These two universities are considered to be medium size schools because of their
undergraduate enrolment. Since these two institutions are well- recognized in the USA for their
15
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football programs, they were expected to have a positive NPV. The last five institutions are
classified as small size schools. In this category the only university that was not losing money was
Stanford University. The reason for this is similar to the one for Auburn University and Florida
State University, with the difference that the undergraduate enrolment for Stanford in less by a
considerable quantity.
The next table is the representation for the operating cash flows for each institution in the
study. It shows the athletic operating income for the universities in the last 5 years.

Each university had a positive value for income from 2011 to 2015. This means that if the
universities had a negative NPV, it is because the income estimated in the table was not enough to
cover the initial outlay in a 5 year period. The institution with the most income was the University
of Alabama with a total amount of $404,359,345 and the institution with the least amount of
income was Princeton University with a total amount of $3,004,360.
To evaluate a project for 5 years is a good base to see if the football program at a particular
university is doing well but it is not a complete picture to conclude if the initial outlay was
recovered. For that reason, a 20 year forecast regression was done for the operating cash inflows
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in each university. The following table shows the present value of each institution without taking
out the initial outlay.
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This tables indicates the present values for each university. The sum of all the present values
estimates is shown in the following table:
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The results shows that all of the universities except for two (FSU and Stanford) had a positive
present value amounts, meaning that the institutions have recovered the initial outlay by now.
Florida State and Stanford had a negative present value since the slope in the equation was
negative. For this reason, we perform a similar forecast regression which allow us to more
realistically project the real cash flows for these two institutions during the next 20 years. Using a
separate for these two institutions, the following table shows the results.
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The left hand table shows the comparison between the present values for the last 20 years
and the actual Net Present Value for the universities without the FSU and Stanford modification.
The right hand table includes the variation for the 2 previous mentioned institutions which made
their negative present values to become positive as we expected.

With this change, the Net Present Value for Stanford and FSU had a transformation from a
considerable negative amount to a more accurate and logical positive value. This results are
justified since FSU and Stanford are schools that have an historical tradition in football and also
ranked in the top 10 NCAA schools in the country.
The main reason why the initial outlay was a flat $50 million is because all the universities
that were evaluated already had a stadium facility. A lot of these institutions had built the facilities
a long time ago (1925 as an example) and the cost of these stadiums could not be estimated to any
degree of accuracy. During the lifetime of the facilities, remodeling was performed, which most
of the time had a greater cost than the stadium itself. The older stadiums cost around $3 million in
actual money, which is unrealistic for the research purposes in this study. The remodeling cost
fluctuated more since not all the universities performed this re-construction process at the same
20
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time. The remodeling cost was around 35M for a good portion of the universities and depending
of the success of the football program for big universities this cost was higher. For that reason a
flat $50 Million was chosen for initial outlay. It is important to clarify that time value money is
the most important factor that influence the decision of having the same initial outlay for
everybody. The cost of small stadiums compared with medium and big size schools is not the
same, but since the universities had different time frame of construction and remodeling, $50
million is a solid base number to perform the net present value evaluation.
The estimates created with the UVA analysis are not extremely close to the actual data
founded in the database, but they are good approximations that allowed us to create an estimate
correction of 22% extra for the revenues and also a negative 21% for the expenses. For more
information about how these estimates were found please refer to appendix A.

Last but not least, the statistical analysis was performed in order to reject or accept the different
null hypothesis described in the methodology part. For all three cases, we rejected the null
hypothesis, meaning for the first one that NPV has a positive number overall, which means that
most of the universities have positive NPV for the last 5 years. For the second one, the average
gains for the different group classification after applying the NPV for the school are not equal
meaning that as a whole group, universities have not had similar gains. This means that there is a
significant difference for the average gains in the 3 different groups. For the last hypothesis, we
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also concluded that the NPV is related with the school size meaning that depending of the school
size, the institution has more or less probability to produce income at any given time.
Another important result is that big schools such as Clemson, Alabama, Michigan St, UON
and Iowa are producing great amounts of operating income which allow them to recover the initial
outlay in a short period of time and without financial difficulties. The mid- size schools such as
Auburn, BYU, FSU, ECU and GSU are more likely to have positive NPV values over time. The
only university that has not recovered the initial outlay is Georgia State University. The reason for
that could be explained by the fact that the GSU program has not been successful compared with
the other four universities in this division. This indicates that GSU will need close to 20 years or
less depending on the income increase per year to recover the initial investment. The small-size
schools such as the Ivy Leagues are still struggling to recover their initial investment. In fact, these
institutions will need at least a couple of decades to begin to be somewhere close to break even
with the assumption that their annual income will increase considerably. Stanford, the outlier for
this group is able to make money because of the successful program they have develop over the
years. This means that small schools have small probability to become profitable in athletics unless
the program becomes extremely successful and well known over the years. It is important to
mention that GSU is in a better position than small schools with similar results in the NPV since
their annual income are bigger by almost a factor of two. This means that even if mid-size schools
with not success at all can recover the athletic investment faster that well recognized academic
schools with negative NPV’s
Using Minitab, all three null hypothesis were rejected. For the first one, the NPV values
for the universities with a football program is positive. For this hypothesis we used a One Sample
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T: Overall test with an alpha level of 0.05 and a confidence interval of 95%. The P value for this
test is 0.019 which is less than alpha and gives evidence that the alternative hypothesis is true.
One-Sample T: Overall
Test of μ = 0 vs > 0
Variable
Overall

N
15

Mean
81020783

StDev
136394333

SE Mean
35216865

95% Lower Bound
18992961

T
2.30

P
0.019

For the second hypothesis the result suggest that the three groups in which the universities
are classified, do not have the same average gains (losses).For this hypothesis, we used a One way
ANOVA for the small, medium and big groups in which the universities were classified. In this
case the P value is 0.006 which is less that alpha level of 0.05. This result gives evidence that the
alternative hypothesis is true for second time.

One-way ANOVA: Small, Big, Medium
Method
Null hypothesis
Alternative hypothesis
Significance level

All means are equal
At least one mean is different
α = 0.05

Equal variances were assumed for the analysis.

Factor Information
Factor
Factor

Levels
3

Values
Small, Big, Medium

Analysis of Variance
Source
Factor
Error
Total

DF
2
12
14

Adj SS
1.50248E+17
1.10199E+17
2.60448E+17

Adj MS
7.51242E+16
9.18328E+15

F-Value
8.18

P-Value
0.006

Model Summary
S
95829429

R-sq
57.69%

R-sq(adj)
50.64%

R-sq(pred)
33.89%
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Means
Factor
Small
Big
Medium

N
5
5
5

Mean
-28137107
213627035
57572421

StDev
41470290
106671071
120213711

95% CI
(-121512797, 65238583)
( 120251345, 307002725)
( -35803269, 150948111)

For the last hypothesis, the results shows that there is a relationship between the sizes of
the school with the amount of NPV the institutions have. The following Chi-Square test for
association between school size and money earned confirms it since the p value of 0.011 is less
than the alpha level of 0.05.
Chi-Square Test for Association: School, Money
Rows: School

big
medium
small
All

Columns: Money

earn

lose

All

5
2
1
8

0
3
4
7

5
5
5
15

Cell Contents:

Count

Pearson Chi-Square = 6.964, DF = 2, P-Value = 0.031
Likelihood Ratio Chi-Square = 8.994, DF = 2, P-Value = 0.011
* NOTE * 6 cells with expected counts less than 5

6) Limitations
The accuracy of this model can be subject to different judgments do to private objectives
the institution might have. It is known that profitability does not have the same definition for a
public university compared with a private one. This could affect the WACC of the NPV model
because of the way universities are willing to generate debt with the objective of satisfying the
investment project in any institution. One of the greatest limitations that the research has is that
the database only gives us information for the last 5 fiscal years, meaning that further analysis will
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be not possible by secondary data analysis. This analysis will require a forecast regression to see
if the institutions meet the goals in a time period of x years.

7) Conclusions
The NPV estimates allowed us to have a better understanding of how universities record
all the possible cash inflows and cash outflows for any given time. These estimates are extremely
important for an accurate NPV results which are able to represent a better picture of how the
universities are doing in investment decisions. It was also important to identify that having a
football program generally means that universities will have capital gains over time. The size of
the school is related with the amount of money the program is able to produce over time. Another
important conclusion is that small schools that are not nationally successful in division I are more
likely to be pushed to the negative side of the NPV model. This might not mean that this institutions
are losing money but it will be a powerful indicator that the amount of time to recover the initial
outlay will be greater than the big and medium size schools.
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9) Appendix A
UVA athletic financial statements (link) http://www.virginiasports.com/ot/annualreport.html
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10) Appendix B
The first step in the spreadsheet was to connect some of the items in the athletic financial
statement such as “Football tickets” to its contribution to the total revenue of the institution during
a fiscal year. By calculating the contribution (in percentage) of the total football tickets sales of
the total tickets sales, we were able to identify the percentage estimate of total tickets sales coming
from the football program as shown in table 1.

(Table 1)
For increasing the accuracy of the estimates, this analysis was done from the year 2001 to 2014.
Most of the data was easily found and was consistent through all the fiscal years.
The next step was to create a “formula (1)” which provides a closer look into the data and
allows us to find a good estimate of how much revenue is really coming from the football program.
This variable is represented in the spreadsheet as “Revenue estimate from football for OCF
model”. In order to find this estimate, we had to create the mentioned formula which we named
“formula (1)”. The formula (1) is also composed of two sub-variables. The first sub variable is
referred in the spreadsheet as “Football Partial revenue”. This sub-variable has components that
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add value to the final revenue reported by UVA. There are three components. The first one is the
“ACC Distribution percentage for football” category. It tells us how much money is given by the
conferences to be distributed to all athletic programs within the ACC conference. To create this
component, we took the total amount of money received by the institution each year and multiplied
it by the percentage of contribution of football tickets calculated before. The multiplication of these
two numbers gave the percentage that football gains from this inflow which was coming from the
ACC (for 2001 this value was $6,195,381.43 as shown in the graph below (lower left corner
number).

(Table 2)
The second component is one called “Football Guaranties” which is the guarantee money
that football received coming from its operations (like contracts). This component can be
visualized also in the graphic above in the bold cell.
The third component for the “Football Partial Revenue” is the total “Football ticket sales”
which was reported in the athletic financial statements of UVA as shown below.
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(Table 3)
Now that all the components are ready, the final step was to add them together as the following
image shows.
(Table 4)
By finding this variable, another piece of useful information was found. In the excel spreadsheet
this variable can be identified as “% of Revenue coming from football” shown in table 5.

(Table 5)
The ability of this category is that it shows what was the contribution of the football
program in the total revenue amount of the athletic department. The way to calculate it was by
dividing the “football partial revenue” over the “Total revenue” category. The “Total Revenue”
category also made by other sub variables that are shown in the spreadsheet. These sub variables
make sure that the value given by the UVA athletic financial statement was correct and accurate.
It is extremely important to explain that the information that we could not find within the
spreadsheet categories was filled out by two different methods. The most common method used
was a forecasting regression. This method was applied in the “Total Revenue” as described in the
image below (blue cells).
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(Table 6)
In this way, we were able to estimate the total revenue value for each year in which the information
was missing. The second component of “formula (1)” is one that comes from external capital
sources. This information is hard to find in any athletic statements. These external cash inflows
come from a lot of different sources. In UVA these sources were Annual giving’s, Annual funding,
Endowment distribution, Income distribution, Parking fee revenue, Facility Rentals and “Friends
of” gifts as shown on table 6.

(Table 7)
In the UVA spreadsheet, this external source of inflow is recorded as “Virginia Athletic
Foundation”. The Virginia Athletic foundation assumes that the total amount of money generated
by them is given to all sports programs within the institution. This means that the amount of capital
given in the statement has to be weighted in order to attribute them to a specific program. That is
one of the reasons why “% of Revenue coming from football” category was vital for this research
since it allowed us to increase the accuracy of the final estimate.
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The way to find the missing variable in the “formula (1)” is by multiplying the “total help
for Football” category (table 9) by the “% of Revenue coming from football” (table 5).

(Table 8)

(Table 9)
In this way, we came out with the two components in “formula (1)”. The next step was to add them
together to produce the “Revenue estimate from football for OCF model” shown in the table 9.
(Table 9)
This variable was one of the key variables for the NPV model. It is important to explain
that all the information for the “Total help from football” was not available. For that reason a
forecast regression was used to calculation the missing data to create table 10.

(Table 10)
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Now that we have the revenue estimates, the next estimate to create came from the UVA
expenses. For this estimate, the process is basically the same as the revenue section in which a
“formula (1)” had to be created to find the real expenses for the football program at UVA. These
two components were “Total Expenses coming from Football” and “Total Expenses From
Football” (VSFA). To find the first component we had to do an analysis of what the percentage
contribution of football to the total expenses of selected universities was. This number was close
to 20% in most of the cases. For that reason the decision criteria was to use a flat 20% of the “Total
Expense” cell. This means that from the total expenses of all athletic programs during a fiscal year,
20 percent was coming from football as shown in (table 11).

(Table 11)
For the second component, the analysis of external outflows was required. This part was
similar to the way the external inflow worked for the revenue section. The external outflow also
came from the Virginia Athletic Foundation activities that were not originally recorded in the
athletic financial statement. Table 12 explains this in more detail.
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(Table 12)
The flat percentage that was chosen to be used in the first part of the analysis is now going
to be used again to weight the external expenses that football contributed for the VSAF. Each
category was multiplied by the football contribution (20%). The excel spreadsheet had vast
information in the VSAF section which also required the use of data analysis to fill out the
information that was not available. The first approach we took was to use the forecasting regression
as we did in the previous scenarios. We detected that the regression was not accurate for this case
since important information was missing, which made the regression results biased. For this reason
we created the following table to come out with the approximation.

(Table 13)
The first part for the rule to work was to see what was the percentage of the total from the
VSAF section and see it correspondent percentage which was attributed to this cell. After this,
we compared it to the total expense for the athletics department. The next step was to average the
data available and see what was the percentage associated with it. In each case, the number was
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close to 27 %. Thus, we decided to use 27% as a base for the creation of the following table.
Here are a couple examples of this process (table 14).

(Table 14)
The last step for the expenses section was to simply add the “Total Expenses Coming From
Football” with “Total Expenses from football” (VSFA). This sum gave us the “Expenses Estimate
from Football for the OCF Model” that goes into the OCF section of the Net Present Value Model
and is shown in table 15.
(Table 15)
After all these calculations, the next step was to find the depreciation variable. For this
purpose, we ignore depreciation after the creation of spreadsheets that strongly suggested that
depreciation should not be taking into account since it is so small that it will not have any effect in
this study. The following table shows that depreciation was around 0.015%.

(Table 16)
With the exclusion of the depreciation, the next important variable that requires an
examination is the taxes. This component is necessary to calculate ATONIC (operating income)
for the football program. The “Taxes” variable is the easiest one to work with since universities
do not have to pay taxes according with the Association of American Universities website.
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(http://www.aau.edu/workarea/downloadasset.aspx?id=14246). This means the taxes will be $0,
making an equality between EBT and ATOINC.
In table 17, there is an example illustration about how we attained the partial OCF for a
year.

(Table 17)
Applied example

Now for the analysis of the 15 schools, we used a database which is called “The Equity in
Athletics Data Analysis Cutting Tool” (CITATION) which provided a solid data source for data
interpretation for athletic programs in any university in the U.S. The numbers that appear in the
database are not as specific as the ones founded in the UVA athletic statements, but they are close
to the ones we found by analyzing UVA. This is the main reason why we decided to use them for
the NPV model. Since this numbers are not totally precise, a percentage modification had to be
done before we could apply them to the OCF formula. The modification compared the UVA
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numbers in the database with the ones we estimated. After this examination, we found that there
was a percentage deviation in them. This difference was around 21% less for expenses and a total
of 22% extra for the revenues. This is better illustrated in table 18.

(Table 18)

To summarize this approach, each number in the data base will be multiplied for the
percentage corrections that we just explained. In the revenue category an extra 22% should be
added and for the expenses category there is a reduction of 21% of the original number. Table 19
shows an example of this modification.

(Table 19)
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The positive result about this modification is that with the increase in the revenue
projection we are showing that the number revealed by the database is under calculated. This is
excellent for the institution since the university will have an “extra income” that might not be
shown directly in the athletic statements. Even better, the university will have a margin of error in
case the revenues expected for the fiscal year does not reach the number that the percentage
adjustment is showing. On the expense side, it can be an advantage if the athletic personnel
understands why this number should be less. As we said before, the number predicted in the model
is less than the one recorded in the database. This suggest that the presence of external resources
can be used as capital for other needs. The reason why the estimates coming from this research in
the expenses category are less than the ones recorded can be explained by the weight distribution
of external sources itself. As we explained during the external inflows section under the revenue
section, not all the universities list all the detail information in the athletic financial statements.
This means that the database is probably assuming that bigger sports like football have more
expenses than the rest of the programs or maybe they did not record expenses that organizations
like the VSFA did in the UVA athletic statements. So if people who use this model in the future
might do not feel comfortable subtracting a total of 21 percent for the expenses number, we
recommend to use the original number coming from the data base for the expense section.
All of the previous work was based on finding the OCF for each year. Now the objective
is to explain how the first key component in the NPV which is the initial outlay or Io
Since the investment outlay for big sports such as football is mainly based on the construction of
stadiums that will be the main stream for inflows (tickets, advertisement, sponsorship, events, etc.)
we decide to analyze 10 of the stadiums with the most expensive cost in college football (division
1).The information was taken from the “College Football and the most expensive stadiums” article
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in the The Richest website (http://www.therichest.com/luxury/most-expensive/collegefootballs-most-expensive-stadiums/?view=all).

Table 20
With this information, table 20 was created. This table shows what will be the cost for any
football stadium with similar characteristics than the ones listed in the table. The conclusion is that
if any athletics football program want to copy the standards of any of these 10 universities, the
university will have to invest at least $105M. This information will be important for the evaluation
of a project that requires the construction of a football stadium but for the analysis of the 15 schools
the predetermine investment outlay was a flat $50 Million. Although the cost of a football stadium
can be lower than $50M, the remodeling that these stadiums had since they were created was also
a good reason to choose this investment outlay. The investment outlay for future programs can be
calculated with the creation of the following table.
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Table 21
Table 21 describe how much money is needed to invest in order to create a stadium with
the higher standards. This table also has the advantage that it provides the stadium capacity
information which can give a better idea to the athletic department of how much capital will be
required for the project.
The last variable to explain is (1+K)t where K is associated with the cost of capital
required for the project. For the NPV model the state bond's interest rate is applied. The reason
why we chose state bonds is because of the nature of the universities. This means that depending
where the university is located, there are different living cost and interest within the state. The
webpage that contains the most accurate information about state bonds was the municipal bonds
(http://www.municipalbonds.com/). After a close look into the data for each state, all the data
was recollected into a excel spreadsheet which allowed us to came out with the different cost of
capital for each state.
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Table 22
Table 22 is simply the average of all the information obtained in the search for state bonds
with maturity date 10 years from now (note: each state had different trade amount since not all
states offers the same state bonds).
Now the next important issue to talk about before applying all the models is the selection of the
15 universities for this research. As we mentioned in the literature review (The business
perspective) we decide to examine the top ranked universities. According to the NCAA January
12 of 2016 rankings (http://www.ncaa.com/rankings/football/fbs) the top 5 football programs in
the nation where the ones provided by table 23 below.
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(Table 23)
As this table shows, the top ranked teams are well-known football programs. For the
medium schools the next 4 schools are quite interesting to evaluate, since they are extremely well
known in academics, but also according to Dr. Fitzpatrick, are schools that should have academic
excellence, but also an athletic orientation. For the small schools we decide to provide an opinion
about Dr. Fitzpatrick viewpoint. Inspired with his contribution in the literature review, we decided
to use the NPV model with the following Ivy League schools. Princeton University, Yale
University, Columbia University and Dartmouth College. For the fifth university, Stanford was
the one we chose. The reason behind this is that they are a small school which is ranked in the top
10 NCAA division I programs. For the medium schools (greater that 15,000 undergraduates but
not grater that 30,000) we decide to take Auburn University, BYU, East Carolina University,
Florida State University and finally Georgia State University.
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Another important piece of information was to explain how many years will be used to
evaluate the existing programs in any of the schools mentioned. After analyzing how much money
institutions like Clemson University, University of Alabama and Michigan State were generating
as revenue, we decide that a 5 year cash flow analysis was a good barometer that will show a real
picture of how the programs in each of this universities were doing. Other reason to choose the 5
year timeframe was the database itself. The database has all the information for the past 5 fiscal
years.
With all this finished, the NPV model shown in image 1 was ready to give the value result
we seek. This result could be a negative number (meaning the university was losing money),
number zero itself (meaning breakeven), or positive value (meaning the university is winning
money.
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